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Republicans Elect 58, pemocrats 23 and
sionists 19 Delegates
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people . have expressed them6
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Palma ...
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The
winter
term
of
Estanthe
If anyone doubts that tomatoes
38 46 47 46 38 45
selves as to their cnoice and got
...
airan
cia schools opened last Monday Pinos Wells
1
57
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can
be raised in abundance here,
what they voted i'or. At least a
9 12
40 41 40 12
with
an
enrollment
hun- Encino
one
of
he
should
make a trip to the
41
7
8
9
portion of them expressed them
37 38
Abo
C 8
dred and twenty-eigpupils. By Liria
1
4
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8
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home
of
Mr.
5 12
and Mrs. W. R.
who
those
selves, and
staid at
46
52
40 42 47
36 53 26 11
Wednesday the enrollment had Mountainair
Reed, three miles west and one
64
5
9
38 25 58 39 19
home, have no kick coming.
6
Mcintosh
reached one hundred and fortv- - Jaruimllo
13
14
mile south of town. We know
4 10 13 M
13 15 12
While the saloons were supposed
1SI 748 713 554) 461 411 192 134 165
Total
The pupils are assigned to
nine.
whereof we speak, because we
to have been closed, there were
the various grades and teachers
investigated to our entire satisseveral" ou the streets who
follows:
as
faction.
showed the effect of the proxiJudQGBaGa holds Court On last Sunday afternoon, in
Mrs. Tuttle, Beginners and'
mity of the flask.
First grade, forty two pupils.
company with wife and the
The vote in Estancia was not
Miss Barrett, Second'and Third
girlies,
the editor drove out to
speAre you a baseball fan? If Judge Gabin: Baca held a
as heavy as it should have been,
grades, twenty-eigh- t
Mr, and Mrs. Reed
pnpils.
farm.
Reed's
cial
store
term
of
Court
Probate
at
is
the
you are, there
a treat in
the voiers showing their apaihy
Miss Laws, Fourth and Fifth for you at the big fair in Albu- court house beginning Wednes- were not at home, but that
by more than a hundred staying
grades, thirty-eigh- t
ptij.iis.-querque next nvnth. Hard and day of this week. The term was didn't interfere with our invest-gatioat homo and letting the rest do Miss
Sevin the least. We found
Sixth
and
liobeitv
peisistent work on the parof to h'ave opened on Monday ,'but
nile some vviiose
the voting.
grades, twenty-sipupiljs. the management has assured the that being Labor Day, and Tues- four or five hundred tomato
enth
names are on the registration
Mr. Russell, Eiyht grade and presence at the Thirtieth Annual day election dayv nothing was plants literally loaded to the
lists have gone away to find emSecond Year High New Mexico Fair of the best done.
First
ground with tomatoes, from the
ployment, yet it is a fact that School and'
work, fifteen pupils.
little green fellow" just setting
Abel
Romero
appointed
was
ever
teams
bunch of baseball
over one hundred names of
The enrollment up to date is gathered together at the Duke guardian of the minor child, Juan on to the large luscious dead ripe
voters are on the books who are
about three fifths of the enumer- City. There are a number of Torrez.
one3 already falling off. As the
here, but failed to comeout ami ation, which
is not bad for a be- good fat prizes in real money
Felipe Torrez appeared before kitchen door was not locked, we
vote. The vote was divided beginning. The school board has aggregating $1600, and the class- the court and asked to be named had nd trouble in ' finding the
straight
tween seventy-eigh- t
given notice to the patrons that iest baseball material in the south- guardian of the minors, Ramon-cit- salt jar, and armed with a hand
democratic bailots, twenty seven the compulsory
attendance lav west is to compele for the money.
Torrez, Miguelita Torrez and full of salt and an armful of to
straight republicans,
will be strictly enforced in the New Mexico baseball enthusiasts Rita Torrez, which prayer was matoes, we proceeded to enjoy
straight socialist, and one district. Any parent
or guardian are looking forward to the best granted.
ourselves as we haven't done for
'
twenty-onhundred
having charge pf children be- series of games ever played at a Gregoria Perea was named years. In fact the afternoon reT h e number of
scratched.
tween the ages of seven and four- New Mexico Fair.
minded us of boyhood days back
guardian ofthe minor child,
scratched ballots shows that the teen year.;,
physically able, rein Hoosierdom. For once, again,
Chavez.
people care more for the candi- siding
within three miles of the
we had all the tomatoes we
Vigil
rey
Jose
rapidwas
Sanchez
moving
along
Things are
poll their
dates for whom
school house, must send the chil- ly now in Albuquerque toward appointed guardian of Francisco wanted. We made no effort to
votes, than for the party.
dren to school, under penalty of the biggest and" best exposition Maldonado.
keep accurate account of the
With the exception of a few 'twenty-fivdollars fine for not of resources and amusement carIn regard to . the inventory of number consumed, but if Mrs.
precincts, the ballots were more
doing so. Those failing to com- nival ever seen in the southwest. the estate of Delfina S. de Lue-ra- Reed will report the quantity
fir less scratched throughout, ply with
rnay have an The Thirtieth" New Mexico Fair
this
of which estate Saturnino that disappeared and the pice;
Mcintosh, Lasater and Smith opporl.ur.ity
cf explaining their and First Stata Exposition, with Lueras is the administrator, the we will attempt to "dig up."
being the favorite candidates.
reasons to foine court.
its splendid horse racing, a fast court ordered the clerk to notify We might have enjoyed the af
Outside of Pinos Wells and
The term promises to be the baseball tournament, .the big Pedro Lucero y Torrez and Jesus ternoon more if the Reeds had
jlcIntosh and
best in the history of the school,
im been at home, but this is ques
Latater ran a, very pretty race. and parents are invited to visit Kennel Show, the Poultry Show, Candelaria to appraise the
livestock exhibition, mineral dis- provements on the lots in Willard tionable, as we had the satis
The Tajique returns recall the the school
any
at
The
time.
plays; and agricultural products and the land in section 27, town faction of knowing no. one was
election of 1906, when all dem- teachers will be glad
to have vis- will open in a blaze of glory with! ship 5 north, range 8 east, and watching and wondering if we
ocratic ballots were. . discarded its more" frequently
from the the biggest crowds ever seen in report to the court on September would ever get enough.
in that precinct by the judges,
parents than has been'the custom Albuquernue. Will you be there?! 12,1910.
on the"plea that the democratic
herelofoie.
The Farmington Enterprise
ballot had not been registered by
Mrs. Sara L. Goggins is mak
of
September 2d gives our for
CalithumpDid you ever see a
',.
anyone in that precinct.
ing the delivery of the books.
El Paso Fale
townsman, J. T. Kelley,
mer
be
is
to
the
This
candidates
republican
can Parade?
The
"Roosevelt's Thrilling Experien
great
a blow. Mr. Kelley and
of
quite
the
now
is
spectacular
feature
elected,
and
it
have been
ces in the Wilds of Africa'' for
Albuquerwent north from
Adams
in
Parade
Mr.
past
Montezuma
up to them t" make good. on
tbe
she
took
orders
which
The catalogue of the El Faso
Estanpia about two months
their promises of popular legis- Fair and Exposition, fil ed with que during the Thirtieth Fair and weeks.
lation, made by the candidates information about the big show First State Exposition the first
ago, and we are glad to hear
during the campaign. The can- that is to be held at El Paso, week in October. Georgeous,
The Antelope school house, that they have made good in
didates are in the peculiar October 29th to November 6th bizarre, and startling as to cos- which burned some time ago, is Farmington, as both are
position of having been elected has been issued from the office tumes, and mounted on anything now being rebuilt. Mr. Long and
in their respective
on a platform which had been of Secretary, Frank Rich, at El that has four legs. The entries son, Jim, and Len McCall, who trades.
turned down by the convention, Paso. This catalogue gives the in the Calithumpian division are are putting up the building, are
and one which the voters expect premiums to be offered in the caing to furnish the Fair visitors making record time.
O. T. Nye of Mcintosh left for
them to make good.
various departments which will the most side splitting fun they
N. M., where he will
Lincoln,
Riley Wood and
William
make up the second annual i air have ever had.
school
this winter. School
teach
Miss Carrie Bledsoe, of
and Exposition.
Fine Beans
opened
last Tuesday
should
have
"Whoop 'er up for Statehood"
The especial features are also
were uuited in mar
busy boostNye
too
Mr.
was
but
listed in this artistically bound is to be the slogan at the great riage Wednesday
afternoon, ing for his fellow townsman to
D. C. Biiuby brought us in a booklet which is being.mailed to six dayState celebration at the Elder J.M.Tuttle,of the Church
leave before the election.
fine specimen of frijoles or na- all parts cf the southwest. A Thirtieth Annual New Mexico of Christ, officiating.
tive beans Tuesday .from the request for this catalogue will Fair and First State Exposition
W. H. Simmons, who lives a
farm of Mr. Kutchirf. The plants also bring a collection of souyen-ir- at Albuquerque, the first week in
Goodwin and E. A. mile and a half north of town
Willis
J.
going
is
3d
to
8th.
October,
It
of the Fair and of El Paso,
are well matured and full of
VondeVeld were in town today has evidently become weary of
long pods, well filled with beans. and post cards to send to the folks to be the very biggest and, noisiest week the Southwest has ever on business. They stopped off at dry farming, as he is putting
Mr. Kutchin was cutting liis back home.
the Beall farm to watch the test down a well and expects to irriseen.
crop of eighty acres, and while
of
the well. Mr. VondeVend gate at least twenty acres next
J. W. Ridge, representing the
all are notas good as the sample
the pump was doing better year. Mr. Simmons has a good
said
he will have a good lot of beans. Briggs Hardware firm of Louis
Fared Well
than 500 gallons per minute while idea in this that he expects to
Mr. Kutchin's farm is north- ville, Ky., is in town today.
were there.
they
put up a big mill and when there
north of the Silver-towest of
is not enough wind to run it. he
The judges and clerks of elecSam (rafe- was on our ft reels
school house.
will attach his gasoline engine to
Aid
Society
of
the
Ladies
The
Wednesday 'afternoon, lie is tion of Estancia precinct apprethe pump.
Ice
give
will
an
M.
E.
Church
M. G. Averill left Wednesday manager of the Mcintosh Hour, ciate the thoughtfulness' of the
on
Social
church
the
Cream
at
candidates in behalf on election
for Kansas, for a- visit with his mill.
M. F. Baker and sons, John
day. Dinner was provided by next Tuesday night, September
parents.
Recep13.
is
Everyoné
invited.
Wilby
Casebolt
and Elias Lynch re-- t
supper
Lasater,
F.
Antonio Salazar has purchased John
Misses Roberts, urned from the San Luis Valley
committee:
tion
cigars
Mcintosh
and
and
liam
wife
Tom McClanahan and,
a handbag, as he says his pockets
Parkell, Morrill, Kirk and Porter in Colorado, where they have
were in town yesterday to meet will not .hold the wad he won on apples during the afternoon by
Mrs. Julian Tuttlé.
and
been at work the past
T. S. Smith. With a democratic
Mrs. Mc's sister.
election day.
months. Mr. Baker does not endinner, socialist lunch and reThursday
with
thuse very much over the ColoH. C. Keen left
publican supper, the judges, and
J. L. Daggett left for Hamilton
Nick and Flem Holliday.who
brothrado irrigating and seems to
no
to
his
visit
show
family
a
favoritism.
for
could
his
clerks
Texas, this morning, where he
haye
been working for the Ro
Olney,
Texas.
think the Estancia Valley is not
W.
H.
Keen,
at
er,
will spend two weeks, i
mero Land & Lumber Com
Moscow B. Atkinson, who has They will be accompanied as far so bad.
Fe, re- been sick for the past month at as the plains by Tom Keen and
Mrs, N, S. Rosé went to Taji- pan y north of, Santa
yesterday
to
Estancia
Fred Fisher of Mcintosh was
his ranch home north of town family, Foster Guinn and Will
que today to visit her brother, turned
William D. Dowl the postmaster to look after their homestead was reported somewhat better Young. The latter expect to be in Estancia this morning on
gone a month or six weeks.
business.
here.
this morning.
at that place.
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In the election for delegates to
the constitutional convention of
New Mexico the initiative and the
referendum won.
The margin is a narrow one,
but it is nevertheless a margin
for direct legislation in the constitution of New Mexico.
There were a total of 58 straight
Republicans elected to the con
vention, according to returns received by the Tribune-Citizecomplete today. '" There were 23
straight Democrats and 19
n

;

:

í

There are enough Republicans
in the straight Republican column
to secure the initiative and referendum with the aid of the Democrats and fusionists. At least a
dozen independent Republicans
and Roosevelt men were on the
straight Republican ticket in the
various counties.
The 23 Democrats on the straight
tickets are all solidly for the initiative and referendum. '
The 19 fusionists stand on plat
forms pledging them to the initiative and referendum.
r
In Quay and Union counties the
Republicans were as firmly com- - '
mitted to the initiative and referendum as the Democrats, while
the entire eight votes of Bernalillo county in the convention will
be pledged to the initiative and
"
'
referendum. '
The signal rebuke administered
to Mr. Catron in his own county
ia proof positive that his stand on
the initiative and referendum lest
him many votes, and this will
strip him of. his old time power
to rule.
,
With the sentiment of the peo- -,
pie so strongly in favor of the
initiative and referendum in
themselves, it is clear that the
convention which makes the constitution will have to incorporate
these measures or suffer the
humiliation of seing their labor
lost in a rejection of the constitution at the polls. Tribune-Citize5

-

,

.

,

"

.'.

.

n.

As was fully expected, and
treely predicted by the Trpune
Citizen, since the unofficial re- .. LI!
j: - a- stue- Tivepuuucan
lturns
uiuicam
majority in the constitutional
convention the vRepublican lead
ers and Republican newspapers
are pronouncing that majority tbe
death of the initiative and refer- flnrlnm nlfVinnnrVi manv ni ttt
Republicans elected pledged them
selves in their platforms tor the
measures.
A
This disregard for platform
promises is net a new thing in
Republican politics, as in fact one
of the national leaders of thai
party once stated on the fleor ef
congress that platform promise
were to catch votes with, net to
be kept, and that seems to havebeen inmediately adopted by the
bosses as their method.
But there are Republicans in
that convention who have been.
elected on a platform declaring:
for the initiative and referendum,
who cannot be controlled by
bosses, and until they show
themselves to be unmindful of
their promises the Tribune Citizen is going to take it that those
men elected on a platform dej
daring for the initiative and referendum will vote that way in
the convention v and upon tin
basis the vote is the convention, .
not taking in t consideration men
in both parties who may not be
in accord, will be 51 for the initiative and referendum and 49
against. Tribune Citizen.
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Charley Wilson, of Mcintosh,
passed through Estancia Wednesday on his way to Carrizozo
on a business trip.

Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

I

I

T.P.Vaughn cut thirty six

Mrs. Bessie Huffman left
Tuesday for a ' trip through shocks of corn for I). C. Urisby,
the chickeu man, Monday.
Kansas.
Mrs. Harvey Jackson went
Pfldro Schubert baled a lot
- to Torrance Thursday to spend
Chinchónof native hay at his
'
the day among friends there.
te ranch Monday.
.

t

Revs! C. Walker andW.C.
Bussell,of Willard,
J.
wil l conduct a two weeks
Grant
was in Estaucia Saturday on
evangelistic service &i the Sil
business.
verton school house beginning
tomorrow
evening.
O. H. Van Stone left for
Tuesday ou business
P. M. Rutherford returued to
for the Hughes Mercantile
Estancia Wednesday morning,
Company.
D.

que

He has been at Lucia, where
Dr. McFarlanJ and wife, of
he loaded a car of salt for he
Several bunches of the "long
Mrs.. W. H. Mason left for
Moriarty, were in Estancia
green" changed hands over the
Estancia Salt Company'.
C.
Dr.
Denver,
Col., Tuesday, where
E.
Wednesday, visiting
result of the election here
she will visit her children for
Ewing.
B. F. Summers left
Tuesday.
'
. Rev.
several weeks.
Wednesday for Albuquerque,
Monte Goodin and Arthur
Neal Jenson spent Tuesday Nisbett are spending the week
Frank McMan, íepresenting from which place he will proin Mcintosh, seeing that the on tne upper recos camping Barteldes Seed Company of ceed to Las Vegas to attend the
'
Denver, was calling on the annual conference of the M. E.
election was carried on accord and fishing.
Church.
local trade Tuesday.
ingtoHoyle.
Tomas Bachicha was in the
Vere Boyle, who is connect
The Herald says that the Escounty
seat Wednesday, havCalvary,
B. W. Means, of Mt.
ed with the Santa Fe laud ofbox tancia Savings Bank has a new
was over Wednesday morning ing brought the ballot
typewriter, but fails to state fice, was in Estancia Wednesfrom
Encino.
bringingin the election returns
day on his way to southwestwhether' blonde or b rune 'te.
from Jaramillo precinct.
ern
points on business conVictor Chavez came in Wed
nected
with the land office.
Mrs. Lela Moore,'' who has
nesday night from Palma,
returned
Carver
Rev. J. R.
bringing the election returns been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. W.T. Bundickhas moved
W. E. Ma.lole, went to Willard
from his trip through eastern from that precinct.
to
town so the children could
NewMerico Tuesday, coming
Friday to work in a restaurant
to school.
go
Mr. Bundick is
from Willard in Vinceut'sj Mrs. Ü.I. Walker left Mon there.
bearrs at pres
busy
harvesting
auto.
day for Lucia, where she will
ent,
will
probably
but
make
Clarence Wise has sold his
visit her nephew, Claude Lee,
town
in
headquarters
on.
later
L. A. Rousseau made final and family for a wuek.
claim
Drawfor$750
and gone to Winh'eld, Kansas.
five year proof on his homeHarvey Steele came in Wed
stead before Mrs. Brum back Neal Jenson, Tom Col well Time will tell whether he was
nesday
evening from UnionTuesday, thereby winning his and Aithur JBrashears drove to Wise or Otherwise.
to visit with
town,
Kentucky,
Albuquerque Thursday. They
bet with the government.
his
Mrs.
Amos Kuy- mother,
W; E. Vanderford left for
will be gone about a week.
kendall.
From
the
appearance
Oolagah, Oklahoma," Saturday.
M. A. Maloney,- - one of the
baggage,
of
his
be
will make
John W. March, surveyor Mr. Vanderford expects to be
election judges of Lucia prean
visit.
extended
cinct, came over Wednesday general of the territory, came gone till spring, when he will
,
morning bringing tne ballot down from Santa Fe Monday return to put in a crop.
S.
Widner, of Pojoaque, N.
to vote at Tuesday's election.
box and poll books.
brother-in-laM.,
a
of John B.
Corbctt Hubbard and family
Larragoite,
in
was
sever
town
Eads
Cowley,
who
of
Mrs.
Persell
Graham
Fort
Mrs.
Mr. and
Worth, Texas, are here
al
days
this
week,
making
reEpler
has been visiting friends in looking over the valley with a
and Miss Geneva
turned from a three weeks Mcintosh the past week, re- view of locating. Mr. Hubbard preparations to bring down
turned to Estancia yesterday. is a brother of Jess Hubbard fruit from Mr. Larragoite's
visit at Roswell, Monday.
ranch north of Santa Fe.
and Mrs. Frank Ciark.
sell says he didnt have a drink
Col. William Mcintosh was
,
of water while away.
J. A. Lee, who has been at
Ira L. Ludwick left for Dudown Monday from his home
Magdalena
for some time in
town, taking a last look at the ran Sunday, where he went to
; Will Haynie came over from
Albuquerque Sunday to spend political situation on the eve teach the wiuter term of s hool the interest of the Estancia
which opened Tuesday of this Saddlery Compauy. returned
a few ' days among friends in of election.
Monday being Labor home yesterday, coming up
week.
the Valley. He is holding down
City
Day,
until
Duke
school started with a from Willard iu Watkins' auto.
the
in
the
Adams
Bruce
job
John
and
Price
a
Mr. Lee said they had opened
crop.
put
a
vacation.
passed
Mo.,
of
in
City,
to
Kansas
time
a branch store at Magdalena,
Thursday.
through Estancia
E. L. Woods has secured a which was starting out with a
Frá'nk'F. Jeunings left for They are looking over the valleave of absence and with his good business.
Willaid Wednesday morning ley with a view of investing.
having
received
election
brother, F. N. Woods, left overaftar
at
the
land
night
Tuesday
exTuesday for El Paso, Tex- . J. 0. Goddard, who owus a
had
Will Hardin, who
returns
satisfied
as,
being
where they, will work in quarter section of deeded land
county seat,
pected to leave here to go into
stay
1
at
to
Paso, has the railroad shops till spring, seven miles southwest of town,
business at E
that he was elected
changed his mind and decided when they will return to the was in Estancia several days
home.
this week. Mr. Goddard is
to stay with the valley for an farm again.
working for a real estate firm
ChandS. E. Harris and Burt
other year.
V.
D.
Ewing, an employe of at Longmont, Colorado, and
ler came up from Torrance
part in the Sheriff Meyer started out the New Mexico Central at was here on business for the
. Tuesday to take
election. They , are working Monday morning on his rounds Santa Fe, was iu tow a Tuesday company. He said his" land
on the Southwestern railroad of the mountain precincts de to put in his vote, returning was not for sale, as bethought
"near Torrance, widening the livering the ballot boxes. He to Santa Fein the evening. very soon Estancia Valley
track, and returned Wednes- wag accompanied by Probate Mrs. Ewii'g will remaiatfor lands would be in demand.
Several days visit with her
Clerk Robersou.
day for the Winter's work'
W. E. Wright and 0. F, Bock
mother, Mrs. Ellis,
are drilling a well- - for Ralph
Revs. Walker, Grant and
D. Carter, editor of the Land, who went to Albnquer
;
J. F. Byrd, who has been at Roberson northwest of town
Mcintosh Homeland, d r o ve que to attend the ordination his sawmill north of Santa Fe, After drilling one hundred aud
'
"down from the Scotch City
feot, the well will
services of the new pastor of came in Saturday and was tak- twenty-fiv- e
...Wednesday morning with Col.
be
if sufficient wa
to
and
tested
bis
en
home
Manzain
the
the First Baptist Church of the
"'McTntmb to receive the latest
is
to
be
Mr. Roberson
had,
ter
iu
nos
Mr.
Peterson's
auto.
Duke City, returned home the
i
ir carter
election, returns, air.
a
Byrd
put
busy
kept
was
will
small
in
the greater
pumping
fiit of the week.
called in on us long enough to
part of the day shaking hands plant. About the time the
ay "Hello." Come again.
irrigation company gets ready
li. N. Maxwell is drilling a with his friends hete.
y.
for business, ft will be discov
Duke, south of
well for B.
B,
C.
Mrs.
Mr.
ered
Cornell
and
Mr Duke has been
town.
that the valley is pretty
and
well
family left .Tuesday for
dotted with private irriga
in Estancia last Friday. Mr. irrigating this year from a 90
Smith is one of the real old foot well, but is now having Galena, Ohio. Mr. Cornell has tion plants.
timers, he having come to 150 feet added, making the been clerking for L. A. Bond
Mrs. 0. A. Fisk and children
New Mexico in 1865. He lived well 240 feet deep. Mr. Duke for 30.iie time and the family
are expected to arrive from
at Santa Fe till the winter of is using a bucket pump and an has many friends here who Pryor,
Oklahoma, Monday of
eight horse power gasoline en- hato to see them go . Mr. CorMr. Fisk will doubtweek.
next
to
said
he
expected
nell
return
8'K
gal
has;
throwing
gine,
about
He
Summer. Oklahomaless
some good friend
take
to
to
valley
make
bis
the
home
lons
a minute.
traveled over a good bit of the
himto
with
the train to be
here,
.
southwest as scont and mule
he says he has
identified,
as
who
wife,
and
Imboden
T.
J.
driver for the' government.
family
reand
gained
less than
something
L.A.Bond
miles
of
north
six
Coming originally from Port- have a claim
MonCalifornia
since
forty
from
to
pouuds
turned
were
in
Estancia
coming
land, Oregon, Mr. Smith is en- Mountaiuair,
Mrs.
Bond
has
beau
valley.
on
the
Anyone
needing
davi
putis
Imboden
titled to be classed as a wester- Saturday. Mr.
ner. Having developed some ting down a well' a hundred the coast all summer on ac- the good will of the banker
throat trouble, he has come feet deep, as he expects to do count of the health of her should try to make his touch
climate some irrigating next year. He daughter, Clara, which has now as Mr. Fisk has been
back to the cure-al- l
She smiling ho niach since he got
and says he never expects to has already secured a four and been much improved.
is
nice,
but she the news that his bachelor days
leave as the Estancia Valley a hhlf horse power engine, but says California
get
back to the Es- would soon be over that his
is the best place he has struck has not decided what kind of a is glad to
face is getting full of wrinkles.
tancia Valley.
pump he will use.'
in all his travels.
I

"

'

'

"Title Talks"
' The Business of Abstracting
The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
growth
5 more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dojlar va- I cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
5 bond under lock and key.
,
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles mnke real estate' as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
5 an abstract by a reliable company.

I
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I

I
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Ralph G. Roberson,
.
I
I ESTANCIA,

Sec.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
at the close of business, Aug. 9, 1910
RESOURCES

.

f

J

LIABILITIES

Loans & discounts $56431.39
Cash and Sight
Exchange 40375.75
House and Fixtures 4958.63

Capital Stock
Deposits

$15000.00
85265.77

Total

$101765.77

Í

1500.00

Surplus

$101765.77

The above is correct.
O. A. FISK, President.
We invite your attention to the above statement and
solicit a share of your business upon its merits.
"

FOR FARM MACHINERY
The best made and at the'lowest possible price, call on John T.
Blaney, 4 miles west of Estancia.

THE JOHN DEERE DISC PLOW
The very best ever made. A plow that can be used
of ground. You need one. "See it.

Y

ifi

all kinds
.

The Fuller & Johnson Pumping Engine
Is all right.

Buy it and you will be pleased.

JOHN T. BLANEY, Estancia,

V

N. M.

Millinery Opening
Our first display of Fall Millinery will be made atrour Parlors,
S A T U R D A Y ,
1 ?
S E P T É MB E R
at which time we will show tha latest in
Street and Dress Hats
All our customers and friends are invited to call and inspect
our stock. We wiii again have a line of the celebrated Gage Hats, which
:
:
:
are known everywhere.
:
:

Block & Meador,
'

Four Doors north of Valley Hotel

Estancia,

New Mexico

The Dates of the
EL PASO FAIR AND EXPOSITION
are OCTOBER 29 to NOVEMBER 6 Write for catalogue and Post Cards
RRANK RICH, Sec'y

"
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REFERENCE! Tiny Bank in Torran e County

1

j

f
I

Roberson Abstract Company

I

i

t

The

New
Models
-.-

1ÍV

hc---My-

-

h

-

a

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
fcvery merit mat any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewritei has ever had.

Remington Typewriter Company
1645

Denver,

Champa St

-

Colorado

.

$

t

The Estancia iNews

besides a
yar,ds of ribbon-etcparlor full of a
nnd
t'utiíi)iei! ovnr) Fruit, j hj
keep tha whole in motion while
A, Sl'KCK MAN-some poor man who has to sit be
Kcliliir and Proprietor
hind Tser, cracks his
to see the preacher and hear the
sermon. If they must shoW those
! .fio delusions of sm-'.'Vi'itr
fool milir.er.
why l:ot have a table placed' b
jvic- - 'o
liind the pulpit where .each ' oiu
cars deposit h r hat in full, vk
t'.;: ,;: ;(' jr.
oi all during- the service. This is
l), ..h ntas .ni 'I
(.ii'í;:i!.i:
lihess
one
of the reforms that is burn
...)f
for (.blion.
,:,
public minds, and taking
into
ing
von, uní í.ir our i7"tcC'ion,
precedent of tariff or insurgency.
- tye
a!i cipp'.niiiic'.ii'oti;.
-- Ex..,'
-

bric-a-bra-

c

Estancia Church Directory.

Piano Tuning

Fire
Burn Court Houses but it don't
Bum CGrtilied Abstracts ol Gountu Records

,

neck-tryin-

g

i

John L. Clark practical piano tuner of fifteen years experience will dó your work
right and at reasonable prices.
Oi gan repairing also solicited.
Address.

V.'iilard, N H3ex

Ad-tre- ss

"It Gives

f-

NEWS,
Hsivincia, N.'M

-

,

huturnl
IWi,

ti

mina-cia-

l.lmKl.-,i'!i--

o

r

The News"

All

.

LETES"

ATH

OF "OLDEÑ

TI M E

Those of Greece Wore Hair Cropped
and. Were Subjected to Very
Careful Diet.

fiuittiil Jhuiuum- I
at liefnnnhi. N. H..n.il.

..(.'itrdiof Thnr.k, Resolutions of Re
aid Obituary IV.fti y- will b

:

old-tim- e

V

"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the EI Pa3o Herald.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Tho Herald is the best medium to
Services at Walker Hall
keep in touch with general news and
Sunday School every Sunday at iO a. m.
news of the whole southwest."
nencning eery Fourth Sunday at n
a. m. and 7 p. m. Ladies Aid Society
.
meets first and third
.
j THE KRUMBACK
ABSTRACT RE
ALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
JÜ
Jt jt
METHODIST CHUKCH.'
to ymu' nlvnntuio lo demand uu
If
Sunda School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
ou purebnso
of Tit.lo v.licn
Superintendent.
Preaching services
.
3)oy"it know wln'llior you am
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,
iiisr o
titln to land you buy
p.
and
7.30
m., conducted by the
rinitis yoii ila pmiocis yourself in thirs
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
w.j? H ivouiihakiitm AbbLractfuryOtl,
especially strangers.
B. P. Summers, Pastor.

Some interesting comparisons may
be drawn between ancient and modern
u'8m mo rum "i uve cuts per athletes The athletes of ancient
line, l.hiu'cii nohccti will bu fpven froi Greece, for example, if they should
appear to view today, would not be
pub!icati.,i), except for foci Is and vn
taken for a football team.
tcrcainmotils. where n ;duiia ion fee i.
The
man of muscle wore
charged.
,
his hair cropped, a distinguishing fea
ture in a land of lone hair. Trainers
for the games led a very careful life.
,'
The. majority of the
They were under orders for a rigid
elected 1o the ConstituMonal Con diet, which became especially severe
vcnii-iTot; .sd.-y'- s
elect;. Just before the contest.
"
Their bill of fare consisted of fresh
;on
r vd;i'o m
ran
cheese, dried figs and wheaten nor- lesdshitioT. K. is tn;o that i ridge. A litlio later in the era meat
p
t
V. S. Curtiniissioner
was allowed, with a preference for
Si enograplier
Rome instances, as .in Torranc-county,-thNotary Public
beef and pork. Bread was not allowed
ip
Fie Insurance
convention of ti
with meat, and sweets not at all.
oltice work
.gates did not endorse' the muir.
A
At one time a strange custom of diet
im;fri ptütunnüK to
Willi IjrumiHW'Ss.liml
tive and rciei endure, but 1. came into vogue. Every day at tho Dncda, mo.v.rii','s
ami other ltvial docunietr b
conclusion of practise
the athletes
candidates in risking lucir
Irawu ami aeku'jwU dji'rt.
were obliged to consumo enormous
-"
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIAcame, out mjuaiely f o quantities of food, which was digested
sleep. The amount
these measures. We vi:l nov in a
was gradually increased
until huge
have a chance to sec whether
Chas. R. Easley,
meals of meat were taken. This diet Chas. F. Easley,
Estancia
platform is to stand on or merd. produced a corpulence which was of
Santa Fe
as Mark ITaniia said "io got in advantage In wrestling, but Injurious
ror other sports.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
spect

Man
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at the Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 ( '.lock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
Notwithstanding the fact that the County Records were completely deT. Edgar
Pastor
stroyed by fire on tho night of July 20th, we have abstracts of all instruments
which were recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our records complete.
Our abstracts are tood in any court in tho Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Prcaeliinu Services, second and fourth Lftws of New Mexico, i897)
'
We can furnish a complete Abstract, a Transcript or a Certified Copy of
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.iu'Sun
any
instruments
pertaining to real estate inTorrance County.and such Abstracts'
day School 10 a. ra. "C. B. Howell,
Superintendent, Sunbeam Society, Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable price.
Fire will destroy even''adobe"buildings.
We represent the most reliable
Suuday afternoon 3:00 p. m. 'Prayer
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies Insuranco Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
The Brumfeack Abstract, Realty and Insurance Co.
G. I. Walker, Pastor.
"'
ESTANCIA. N. M.

BYRD'S SAWMILL &

Wednesday-alter-noons-

F. BYR, Proprietor.

t
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can-pi'ig-

--
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KEEPS PEACE

DOG

The Journal and New Mexican
are rejoicing that the initiative
"and referendum lostiu Tuesday's
election, simply, from the fact
that the republicans elected a
"majority of the delegates. These
papers forget tlwt in a number
of instances, Torrance county
for example, the candidates published a plaii'orm taking
,,
s. i
or tno;
idiiiy ,.nui fcquaiei.,
measures. One of the candidates
had his platform on the carda ho
used throughout the campaign,,
hile the speakers at the rallies,
without exception, argued in
'favor of thejj mjaóure,;. ' The
"same is true in several counties.
Unless I h e delegates forget
the'::
nromiRes 1...
'the v.;u, Unj i;.',ia'.iv? znJ
'referendum v.ili bo incorporate
in the .constitution1. If
are not incorporat.n
therein, the constitution wll
by the voters
never be
This'is a3 it should be.
;

,

i

thes-feature-

IN FAMILY

Lucky Cur Whose Appetite Is
pered to Prove Innocence of
His Master.

a

F. F. Jennings,

owned by a man down on
Altorney.at.law
street," said a veterinarian.
"Every afternoon, between
Will
Practice in All Court's
f our Mid five o'clock, the dog and his
New Mexico.
master take a walk. Just before, they Willard
go home they stop in here and I give'
the dog an appetizer.
"Me is such a healthy looking beast
that it seems wicked to waste drugs
uu ,,ilíl. but lt is on,i' hv keeping him
FkED íi. AYERS'
out f
ionea U1),B, he
"(e" them
nont-.mn fan nl.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
lay 'his wife's Eusplcious. Formerly
tiie daily wanderings of the pair were
Ofllcc hours 0 :M a m to 4 :30p ra
not quito as innocent as they are now.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
They had a habit of stopping at a
saloon where the dog's prtion of their
refreshment was n sausage.
"That tuok the edge off the dog's
appetite.
Owing to domestic restrictions tho maa does not stop at the
saloon any move, but if the dog is
DR.
slightly off his feed no arguments will
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
convince the wife of the couple's in.
nocence
Willard, N, M.
"The funny part of tho thing is that
'Phone No. 9.
the woman used to hato the dog, and
before her animus toward beer reached
a head she nearly starvod him to
death. These are bnppj- - days for him,
wheu he has to eat his head off to keep
"
peace in the family."
V. H. AlASON
bull-do-

Ninety-sevent- h

.

'

V.S.-CHEYNEY,-

'

Physican and Optician

;

OR!cn weoriil iloor
NM
tioulli of PosUHiee E&lUnCltt,
City (mou.i; tected as a useful animal, notwithprices on
and beans and standing the fact that once in a while
he kills a man. The lion, they mainother delicacies that made the tain, i3 a great destroyer of noxious
Tenderfoot's mouth water. Isa; herbivorous animals, such as zebra3
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
and antelopes, which are" a scourge to
right dovn and ordered about tho
fields. In one district they say no
$40.00 worth, explaining that
Physician & Suroeon
fewer than 46 lions have recently been
probably be several weeks killed by hunters, and they ostimate OFFICE : First door west o Valloy Hotel.
this represents the saving of
before I could find it convenient that to
Phone 26
40,000 zebras ,and antelopes,
to pay for the bid, and that which would otherwise have fallen a
NEW MEX.
,:.:
ESTANCIA
gince they wanted my trade U piey to the lions that uav$, betm deOf course, the hunters shoot
was only 'fair to presume thai stroyed.
zebras and antelopes, but this fact,
they intended to patronize tht they think, does not counterba lance
Roswell Printing Company anc the destruction of those animals that
have been effected by the slain
I would be glad to receive ordei would
lions.
C. 0. Harrison, 0. D. S.,
for job woi k a? per price list enclosed. Heave to anybody if the
An Australian Pl?,nt Pest.
Simla Fe,
(Hike Over
Just thirty years ago a lady nt
proposition wasn't fa'r and busiNew Mexico.
Fiecbor'a llrutr Storo.
Bright, Victoria, planted in her garden
ness like, and yet the solicitous a few seeds of St. Join's wort sent
pups have not paid any attenüo-- her from the old country. The lady's
to my letter, ..which is just lik. intention was to havfi one or twopur-of
tho plants at hand for medicinal
some people they never
ar poses. The hardy weed, however, soon
G. O. Ewing,
reasonable. I can get that, kind spread beyond the garden, and before
DENTIST
of
magnitude
anyone
grasped
had
the
of a trade from any grocer in the evil had
it
been carried by cattle Ha3 located in Estancia, (office in the
Rc swell and what is good for along all the main stock routes and
WilRoswell ia good for Kansas City jumped the Victor'.an watershed into Walker Building.) He will go to
tacompletely
Gippsland.
It has now
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
and don't ycu f orget it. Ex. - ken possession
0
o something like
night.
acres of ngri cultural land, and tho
agricultural department of Victoria is
Appropos of the big hat nui- spending thousands of pounds in tho
to eradicate lt, some of the
sance a bachelor editor perpe endeavor
50 an
methods tried costing; :noarly
are
"We
fallowing;
trates the
1Y.
acre. Westminster G azette.
not a bit curious but we would
X?
X?
?
í
like to know why, it is that a State of Ohio City op Tol cdo.

in Kar.sas

35,-00- 0

--

.

20,-00-

J. May

woman can travel the streets,
sail about in an autuinobbe ad
day in the bladiv.; bet', sun bare
llfSti' ITrtl Hv V1'
cct. .1 OJ.
tu:,rL.::
muót '.'. u:
l
witii
trinnne
church
a hat ul
!'":-

Fpwk
mrf!n-- r

f
m.i!t3 oath that

ho il Ernior
I'HEXEi & i;o.. uomii
ToWtlo. Cuunty anü KtaU
and that
firm will pay the sum W
tor each and every
DOLIUAKrt
JíDHI.I
.nun tint eauirot ue cured by Uin use o(

S.

Ib trm oí
in tho City of

;.
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th and
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Painting and
Paperhanging

C.ARü'.'Gi;

WtiRK

A

SPECIALTY

A. W. GLEASON'.
1'UBUC.
NOTAÜT

I
r

acios of com, atiozeu or two 01
belt buckles, fifty or a hundred

LirAS

oí

A

ir

h.'ttM.:

rul

JfUriuCCS

Of

UMS

tn.ni!l. i?'- F.J. CKL.NXV " CO.. ToleUO. (X
fn; hv all Tnari.iit. ?.J,
'
lulo UoJi a i juttáiy l .lita for comMDMMD- -
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Hall

Reasonable
N. M.

of AH
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Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS

Reeves

FOR

Company's Machinery.

&

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guaranteed as represented.

A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at

Masonic
Store.

Most

P. O.'MANZANO,

Lodges

Sornj people and firms are
Object to Slaughter of Lions.
most unreasonable A vveek or
According to some of the farmers of
'so. ago. I received a l.trer from
East Africa, the lion should be profirm

Pííces

CHURCH OF .CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for Bible Study at 10 o'clock with commun.
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

Pam-

interesting patient is

My most

Attorneys at Law

PREM'.YTERIXN CHURCH.
Services at the Hsptist Church
preaching Services first nnd third
Snii'lnys a! 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fouitli Wedi
of each uicnth at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVKR, Pi sto:.

-

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer Jandcan'supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

prnpr-rty-

l

O

THE TIME; October 3 to 8, 1910
THE PLACE: Albuquerque, N.M.
THE OCCASION: New Mexico's

J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.

and '

M. W. A.
No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in

Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L.'Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.

''

v

Six Solid Days of Recreation, including
High Class Harness and Running Races
Base Ball Tournament
Tennis Tournament
Grand Military Display
Fir3t Annual Dog Show
Grand Resources Exposition
Every species of new and instructive amusement will be provided
including

Fourteen HighClass Shows and Sensational
Free Acts Furnished by
The C. W. Parker Amusement Company

K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in

Reduced

Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R.

Write the Secretary for Premium Lists

& S

.

Grand Statehood Celebration

0W.

Estancia Camp,

:

FIRST STATE FAIR

w. o. w.
Estancia" Camp No. 61, W.
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk
.

.

a

Drug

People's

over

ESTANCIA, NEW. MEXICO.

Rates

on all . Rarlroads
and

other Information

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peoples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W,H. Mason, Secretary.

It

J.

O'Rielly, President

B. McManus,

John

Secertary

ufetrM

J.

D.

Childers

Painting

7&

&

ÍMm5tarkaroolc

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

:M Sm

in

ESTANCA,

N. .M

--

1910

.

ready to mall. It will be tent to any perron Interested in
on receipt ol 7 cent to cover portage. The
Jooi tor xiu rcprcxnii mu cnurcij ncn iucb iu
itart 1
literafjrt it IS a work of rt u well as
rmtvrymcn'
illuitrstioos oi
Within iu coven are 32 full-pai- js
,.l su!1! Nitr-- y
;.rfWitn 17S vsriniei, dor.t in lour color, and exactly reproducing
e
i!t .i'.l lo dtscnption, prirea, and records.
;
M
- ,' r avp'c thit has
i '.in V
olu:imiied"orrhard planting and eitablUhed I
ti
I
i'uiti (:'.. i:g it $10 00 per bushel box this Tear); Stark Kins
li i,
.; , f I vo!raus quality an.i merit; Si ark King Philip, a hardy blacE
.j..i:t , irrd dont nl the very beat tilings in the horticultural
I f.l. i.lusuare.l,
, r
and prirtj.
. :y
,
4 fruits or ornamental, this book I of
i
j ,ry o; punting cí e treetl-boi)-or many, a (juide
tu proper election.
a hortni.liural
r. ilitiatilr valu
S.arlt liten
tori the supieme tr-- t ol artuil planiing lor 8S years1 they are the
they are the first choice of
measured
S
are
products
all
oiher nursery
i whi
The irces ol the orchard i dependent on
connrry mmi mrrfajful orcliardistv
S'atk raiietie sr the best ol the best. Out
!.e kind nd q.iaiity ot Irce pUnteJ.
35 jta.s ol sucizsslul aelling is a posiiive cuAranirc ! ttee quality.
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Japanese Skilled In Embroidery.
In Japan, the home of the most skil-

ful embroiderers of the whole world,
the best work is done entirely by men.
A Reason.
"Do be quiet Dont x you know
that there's a vlItor In the next
roomf" said Franoe to her little
brother. ."How do you knowt You
haren't been In." "But." aald France,
"I heard mamma taylng 'My dear to

papa."

Tit-Bit- s.

.:!

rij

J

Bsftr

w

Stark

yM fdJt f ta, mi 1 crtlt ftr tkt Stmt
Btot Jt u taJay txf t tin eMiin b ukmuuti.

"
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Bro's Nurseries and Orchafd? Co.

'

I.'--

V

Mirth Silvert on
We feel

that this

I

Can

column should this

week be dedicated to the memory of
Cliff erd Hubbard and Bruce Mtador,
whose lives were snatched from us on
Sunday, August 28th.
They weie arriving at that age when
their parents were beginning to see in
them men of the future.
Cliff and Bruce, you have left uc, but
you have gone to a better lend. We
will remember you as the happy boys
you were, but when in mediation we
wander to Cemetery Hill and with bared
head kneel beside your graves we wilF
think of you as you will be when we see
"
you again. ,
PI ymates in lO'tis fitting that your
bodies rest side by side in death.

i

i

i

; From Lucile's

work

When you feel that you
can hardly drag though
your daily work, and are

!

!?

j
pasture in Mestena
southwest. $2.00 per
month. Stock received at pasture for- .jnerly known as Martines. Ranches or
address. S R. Edwards, M'ounta-inair-

PASTURE-Splen-

Diary

r

LOCALS.
Draw,

j

Wp have aeain orened our Meat Market
.
A
UU
i
and are reaay to suppiy you wnu gwu
.

FRESH BEEF and PORK

did

12 miles

We will have on hand

at Reasonable pi ices.

at all tinu-- choice tuts and will treat ycu
Carl Hates has been so very nice to
tired, discouraged
and
N.'M.
.
me
ever
since I met him at Lakeside
light. Everything about our shop is neat
miserable, take Cardui,
a few weeks ago that I was anxious to
the woman's tonic.
and clean.
give some sort of party to which
WANTED Cosmopolitan M ..ynzjiie reCardui is prepared for
could invite him. So I suggested to
Give us a call and you will come again.
quires
the services of a representative
the purpose of helping
Louise Irwin that we have a quartet
in Tormnce county to look after
women
to regain their
beach supper at Jackson park.
renewals and to cxtctd
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,
strength and health. .
"If ya.u'11 take some of your deliccl
&
circulation by special methods which
,vs
11 J
V4VJltJ
Willi K'j. ous sandwiches and cake," I said to
strong drufrs. but hv the Wñ her, "I'll provide fruit and the Wienerh ive proved unusually huccessfu!.
Salary and ommission. Previous ex
wursts and marshmallows to roast in
gentle, tonic action, of
(lie beach fire."
pcrience desirable, but not
pure vegetable herbs.
(BBS
Louise did not look transported at
Whole time or spare time. Addre-s- ,
what I considered a rather magnanimH. C. Omr-bewith
('
,
DRY GOODS
ous arrangement, so I continued: "I
Magazine, 1789 Bro dway,
always envy your ability, dear. If I
New
York
City.
could make as dainty things to eat
as you do I should be very proud, in.
deed."
FOR SALE Three young Jersey c .ws
"Well, I can bako some of my new
off
Charles Ellsworth, tw.i miles we3t c.f
Tonic
Unglish cheese cakes," she said, quite
Valley View
Escancia, and i
mile north of
amiably.,
Mrs. L N. Nicholson,
telephone lino.
"Oh, that will be splendid," I exof Shook, Mo., writes:
claimed. "Ill ask Mr. Bates to bring
S. P. WcCrary and T. E. Underwood
"Before I beean to take
his English friend, Lionel Hawley.
Cardui, I was unable to
went to Willard Monday on business.
W! LLAR S3, NEW
The calces will be in his honory," I WANTED Bids on building earth tank
I
any
do
work.
200
in diameter at bottom. To be
feet
have
added,
merrily.
. B. F. Moore secured a ieive
f ab
taken 5 bottles and have
excavated to a depth of 3 feet and walls
"But I intended to invite Canby Fulsence and went to west Texas t lojk
improved very much. I
to be thrown up to height of 6 feet.
ler," she objected.
can do the most of mv
after his intert-st"Oh, you can entertain him some
Work to be completed before December
other
time," I explained. "You see. I
housework
1, 1910.
now.
See VV. W. Wagner, McinWm.
llryarit,
A party composed of
'
getting up this little party especially
"I can't say too much
N. M.
tosh,
r- O
and
Virgie,
Josie
James, Reie, J.isses
ma
for Mr. Bates and, of course, the profor Cardui, it has done so
HARDWARE
per thing is to invite also his most in
F. Griffith and daughter. Miss Etta,
much for me."
timate friend. I should think you'd be LOST On August 20, a p;iir gold rimYour druggist sells CarLeonard Wheeler and family picknicked
glad to meet a new man once in a
med glasses in case. Finder please
dui.
Get a bottle todav.
at the Park in Instancia Tuesday.
while."
leave with postmaster.
Louise must have taken this remark
SI. 00 Rew .rd for return to this ollice.
J. 1. and bVO. Wiggins shipped an
of mine to heart, for on the way out in
emigrant outfit from Will rd via the
Aunt Rachel's motor car which I borin woman's' attire so much
'cut-of- f"
rowed of her chauffeur, telling him WANTED EBrly hatched pullets of
to Ardmore, Okbhoni, Tne3 OLDEST
LIVING
CREATURES
lurjie breeds, either mongml or ful
mat aum Kachel would like to have
to he desired is easily atday, netting a twelve months leave of
me use it occasionally while she was
blood.
Mrs. J. W. Dwight, 34 miles
Giant
Tortoise Brought to London out of town
tainable through the use of
absence.
Louie was exceedingly
west of Estancia.
"
f
From Mauritius Probably, Enattentive to Mr. Hrpwley. I was quite
J. H. Underwood was the only Valley
titled to That Honor.
mortified, for I naiarally wished him
Viewitc who had business in the county
Wanted, plain sewto have a true idea of the dignity and DRESSMAKING
What species of animal lives to the reserve
ing cf all kinds. Mrs. Lentz, old
of American girls. When we
seat Saturday.
Wonder whit's the greatest age
is a question that has got to the beach,
Schubert house.
I suggested to Louise
not been satisfactorily answered, but
matter
that she unpack her basket while the
is
it
contended that a giant tortoise men built a fire.
' spelling Bee Saturday night was O.K
brought to the London zoological gar"Where are your things?" she asked. FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness.
The directions for their use
Score 38 to 42.
dens from Mauritius about ten years
Gentle and safe for lady or children.
"Why, I explained, "I thought the
ago is probably the oldest living creaunderstood.evcry-thin- g
aree8ly
Price reasonable. Miss Ataude Hanwmerwursts wouldn't be appropriate
ture whose age is positively known.
"
on such a hot night."
beintf ihado $o plain
cock, Santa Fe, N. M.
tf
This tortoise, which weighs a quar"But where are your other things?"
HIS ELOQUENCE WAS USELESS ter of a ton, has lived at least nn
evon those with limited
that
persisted Louise.
RICAD "Title Talks" by Roberson
hundred an'd sixty years, as historie
dress making e x p e r ience
If she had had any tact she would
Colonel Morgan's Futile Attempt to documents prove.
Abstract Company.
, f
have grasped the fact that I had
succeed in turning cut garIt is said that one hundred years Is
Persuade Cleveland to Grant Parthe fruit and marshmallows.
ments
that look "just like
n
good
old age for an elenhant and Her inquiries
don to a Murderer.
were most Inconsiderate. F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M., has
that no other animal except certain
the
picture."
"If there's anything needed I can
beet) successful in his land office pracCol. Franklin Pierce Morgan of birds and reptiles and the
whale get It over at the German building,"
woman
To be a
Washington and New York never reach this span of years. In 1821 there suggested
tice. If needing an attorney, see
Mr. Bates.
made but one great speech, and the died at Peterborough, in England, a
ambition.
is
worthy
Let '
a
awfully good of you," I said.
him .
!i.
story Of It is pathetic. His audience tortoise whose pge was said to be two "I'll"That's
help
PATTERNS
have
McCALIi
the
chauffeur make the fire
was Grover Cleveland, then president hundred snd twenty years. One In- wnne you
re gone." Then I gayly PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully
youachieve it.
ex
of the United States, and Ms purpose stance, at least, is known of a tor- warned Mr. Hawley
when he started
waa to secure a pardon for a murderer toise which was still growing when to
plained. Write tod iy. Albuquerqu- assist Louise. "You mustn't go near
SOLD BY
named O'Nell, in whom the colonel eighty years old.
Business College, Albuquerque, N.M.
Miss Erwln's basket," I said, "for
had become Interested. "I'll never forthere's a surprise in it for you. Come
get that day," said the colonel in- - tellThe Winner.
L.
and sit down by me."
ing about the Incident
It Is not the man who reaches the
"I had told
When
he
did
as
I
I
directed said:
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
Dan Lamont the day before (Kilt f corner first who wins, but the man "I'm getting
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
so engrossed in palmistry
intended to ask Cleveland to pardon who knows exactly what he Is going
I should like to read the lines in now located
N'. 32.-that
chfs the street from
O'Nell, who was a creature of the to do when he reaches the corner.
f.;
your hand. May I see them?"
.''.mÚI TCÜ.EVT2
Nisbett's Barn,' where I may be found
dark places at times, hut a pretty
"Awfully kind of you," replied Mr.
good fellow at that Cleveland had
ready to do any work in my line.
Sea Field's Rich Harvest.
Hawley, extending his palm.
taken the precaution to send to the
VV. W. Richards.
I read it quite successfully. I told
The great North Sea fishing ground
department of justice and get the pa known as the Dogger bairk is esti- him
he
was
that
ambitious
enerand
pers In the case. I got up early the
to yield an annual income of getic and that his fate line had
next morning, had 8 massage and wa3 mated
brought him across many waters to T.'s better to avoid legal difficulties
$3,000 a square mile.
feeling
I got In to see Cleve
work
.fcA -,ftiV;
than to get out, after once in, see
pleasant
a
He seemed much
, man's
Vycalla for ovcic.j na:
sXA í
land andu spoke 20 minutes. Never
bound to Slide.
4 JHSíW.
mill endura irreat strain
impress '
i ?lIr. P
sn he
Jennings,
the
attorney,
tjr --vim.
and
keep
out.
In my life, before or since, have I
And roush wear, as well &9
Mrs. Nibs "Oh, Benjamin, as you returiK
f,a t
añord protection to the body,
read
been aa eloquent as I was pleading pass the store will you
31 tf.
order me two also, ai
and fit comfortably at every point,
nea.
ú; rhol;
for that fellow O'Nell. The end of pounds of butter, one
montea superiority 01
uie
pound
evening
to
fully
the
Hues
in
every sentence I uttered brushed the sage and a gallon
of kerosr
his
his
and
in
friend's
legal
Are
palms.
you
Jentangles?
See
The elow
edges off a cloud. I concluded my Nibs "All those greasy
tl.
of the firelight made my little attempt
m si
n a hi v- argument, confident that I had swept bound to slip my
nings, will help yon out..
memory."
ct
fortune
telling
and character study
the president off his feet 'Mr. Mor
seem quite romantic and oriental.
gan,' he said, 'is that all you have to
Overalla is acknowledged. They are made of pure J$f4
"Isn't jour knowledge of palmistry
indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats,
v
say on behalf of yoursfrlend?' Mind
For
best
Blacksmith
the
to
work
go
extremely recent?" asked Louise In
legs and bottoms aro the widest of any overall f.f?z
you, he said 'friend.' 'Yes, Mr. Presi
QorJl- .:rA
made.
buckles
staying
Buttons
and
have
the
the midst of my interpretations.
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
"I
ties that workmen like. The stitching 1b done wilh
dent' said I; 'I think that's all.' 'Mr.
i.-';longer-never
you
suspenders
tho
seams;
two
in
knew
the
are
the
V
were
such
an
expert,
Huilding.
posite the Lentz
f
Morgan,' he replied, 'never as long as
world: they are also wide to keep them fren r.urlinñ
Lucile."
up in a hard roll on the shoulders. There
::eva
y
I am in the White House shall that
pockets,
"You
two hip. two front, one mtnev.or.a rS'i fc:id :v:'ví
don't
know
my
a
all
accomDlishconsummate
í
scoundrel consummate ?
i ::;(
one combination pencil and watch poclct.
,
.
now, KMUALMER A. A. Un.r, liceiiKe.l em
...,.,.,,,&,, icjmeu.
The many points qf auperiurity of HTZ
scoundrel, mark you get out of the
:V'
l'.:t
we
dear,
evory
them
ram
with
mako
the
must
iavorito
s';;:
,
have those delicious
penitentiary.' "What's the use of elo1
iff,
Call and coe ua, end va villi cliov yc;u thai
VMj
them.
li i int r of eight ywim exp'Timc.
fv?.
All
tea
cakes
of
yours."
;;
i
quence, anyhow?" concluded the col
Fll Z Overalls arc the best
I am sure that both Carl
il ("ir.ihient.rwnp 4,1 s!ai ca, N. M
and Mr.
onel.
Hawley admired by retort courteous.'
L.
5 But, notwithstanding my perfect good
Rain Defeated Napoleon.
humor, Louise appeared glum.
SVí ELITOM
She
The plan of Waterloo as laid down
said so little while we ate that I had
will
by Napoleon was a most brilliant one,
iiiifvi'iji-S- '
to exert myself to be entertaining.
and had It not rained on the night
you
J The more I laughed and talked the
N.f-iir me seventeentn or June the man
deeper her gloom became.
i
Poor
of destiny would in all likelihood have
compradores parn
on
Louise is so crude.
kept his throne. Had it not rained
v
Although she added so little to the
iiomiciiies,
reclamos en
and made the land miry he would
evening, i enjoyeü ft very much my- have had bis artillery In position four
y
terrenos
mercede.",
patenti
iiiueeu, íi Aunt Kachel had not
j
days before he actually did, and Wel1
n
if
.
telephoned
the
next
v
day
upbraldand
zaaos.
ai it. quiere vender.
lington would have been disposed of
' Prl TUP fnr. hnrrntni,
T
i
.
í
,j
ci ualBuuum
long before Blucher's arrival. Even as
look back on the beach party as an ex- venga a ver mi.
It was, the Iron Duke was pretty well
tremely
pleasant
memory.
used up when the Prussian came up
I think Aunt Rachel Is ungenerous
on his left Napoleon's genius never
You
MILK AND CREAM FURand unreasonable to be annoyed beFirst Telescope Preserved.
abone more brilliantly than it did In
cause
Very
I happened to have her automofew
people
are
aware
thn
that
NISHED
FO
SOCIALS
campaign.
He was defeated
his last
bile the night she came home unex- first practical
telescope the one
fcy the elements.
Literary Digest
if.
pectedly from the country. She should which IJallleo used In
by
have telegraphed her chauffeur early satellites of Jupiter In January, 1610,
In the day Instead of waltinc till near- - Is still In existence and preserved
at
Uncomplimentary.
ly the time she wanted him to meet the Museum of Phvslcs
ORDERS BY MAIL OR
PUCHE
S
It was three o'clock in the morning
her. It Is surprising how thoughtless History In Florence. It Is about three '
phone Promptly Fílled
ESTANCIA. N.M. h
as Mr. Tounghusband crept softly up
people
years
F.ome
ago since this lnstru- are even about their own hundred
S
the stairs. ' Opening the door to his
mem: was nrst turned toward the
affairs.
room noiselessly, he stepped upon the
'
heavens.
Unlike the present astro- tall of the family cat Naturally a pen
nomical type, It had a concave in- etrating yowl resounded through thu
stead of a convex eyepiece, Just like
Rooster.
91 A man in
night. "John," said his wife, awakenDoston who handles the opera glasses now In use. When '
ing, "don't you think It's rather late to
"freaks" for sideshows and whose du- Galileo first exhibited his new tele- - j
be singing; the neighbors might com
ty it Is to weed out the false freaks, scope to the doge and an enthusiastic
plain."
assembly he was
states that he is annoyed
with
3 quently hy men who offer tomore fre- honors, because itoverwhelmed
was thought that
sell him
human-headeA discovery results In an art; an
roosters than by any the Instrument would give the soldlert
and sailors of the republic a great ad- other class of renders.
art produces a comfort; a comfort
It seems that human-heademade cheaply accessible adds family
roost- vantage over their enemies. Strand :
j
ers have been on the market ever Magazine.
n family to the population;
and a
10
since the Civil war. They are not
family Is a new creation of thinking,
difficult to make, a mask which does
reasoning. Inventing, and discovering
Good In Directness.
beings. Thus, Instead of arriving at
uui jiueriure wun ine roosuvity of the
ÍI hen's
It is easier to give a direct negative
protector being firmly cemented
the end, we are at the beginning of
3 J to tho upper bill of the bird. Ail that r.nswer than a plausible evasive ona.
the series, and ready to start with recruited numbers on the great and
a is men needed is a, purchaser and an
Lake Superior Stretches Far.
beneficent career of useful knowledge.
Lake Superior is 390 miles long, the
Edward Everett
longest of the great lakes.
,
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Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUIILIOATIOn.
Dopartment of tbo Interior.
U. B. Land Orflco at Santo Fo. N. M

'

To our Friends and Patrons

,
Bopt.8.8W.
Notice is hereby giren that Alzy N. Brown, of
Lucia, N. M.jwlio, 01 Ap.il 11, IHJ, mail
Homestead application No. 1)13217, for ae
Beotion 0, Townsliip 5 N. U HE, N. M. P. Meri
dian, bue filed notloo of intention to mako Final
' Commutation Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before E. L. Moulton,
U.B. Commissioner, at Lucia, N. M., on tbo 25th
da of October, 1810.
Claimant name? as witnesses ' D, F, Heal, Thomas Baxter, J. A Goodrich,
Gaorgo Hudson, all of Lucta.N. M.
H
Manuol B. Otero, Register,

Willard.N. M., August 6, 1910.
To Oar Friends and Customers:
We wish to announce to the public

that we have not disposed oí any of our
stock m the Torrance Countv Savings
Bank of Willard and that, although Mr,
Roberson has resigned as cashier to accept a better position, we expect to be
personally responsible to its customers
for the competent and courteous man
agement of the bank, that its affairs
will be, as in the past, under our super
vision and direction, and that we have
Not Coal Land.
the same keen interest in its welfare as
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
in the past and that we expect to see
Snpirtment of the Interior.
U, 8. LandOflioe at Santa Fe.N, M.,
that the quality of its service is main
'
Sept,3,1010.
tained at its present high standard. For
Notice is hereby given that Richard M. Crawthe balance of the current year Mr.
ford, of Estancia, N. M., who, on August 17,
will bo at the bank every
1910. made Homestead Entry No. 014031, for Roberson
e
Section 26, Township 7 N , Range 7 E, N. M. alternating Saturday, and will be pleased
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to to give his personal attention to any
make Final Commutation Proof, to ostablish
matters that may be brought before hi m.
claim to the land above described, before MinH. B. jones, President.
nie Brumback, IT. S. Commissioner, at Estan- Signed
'
cia, N, M on the 11th day of October, 1910,
H. R. Koberson,
.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Retiring Cashier.
--:

Guy Crawford, of Chilili, N. M. ; Goo. Fugatt
Jesse Hubbard, Geo. Clark, all of Estanoia.N.M,
Manuol R, Otero,' Register.
ft'ot Coal Land.

NOTICE FOB .PUBLICATION.
,

Department of the Interior. ,
U.S. Land Olllcoat Santa Fe, N.

&

1910.

Notice Is lieroby given that John T, Bloney,
of Estancia. Now Mexico, who, on February 21,
'IBM, nudo Homesfriul Knríy (erial 07241), Ni.
83KI. for ho'j.Soctiou is, Township"!! N, Hang's
E, N M, P.'Merldian. bus tiled nolicoot ii.ten-- '
tion tn m.iku Flnnl Fivo Year Proofs tnolnSMsh
cluim to the laud tibovu (Inscribed bulore Eiirl
Hcott, U. 8. Commissioner,
at listauciu, New
, Alox.co, ou tbu 28th day of October, l'JIO,
Claimant namcB as witnesses :
Shem Zook, E. Paco, C. L. Riley, W. W. Cou-di- t,
all of Estancia, Nuw Mexico. MANUEL R. OTERO,

Registe.

...

,

!'

7

'

""

'

Not Coal Land.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department ol the Interior.
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.

.

August 25, 1910
Notioe is hereby given that Lancelot B,Mill
of Estancia, N. M.,who, on Doci'mber IB,
Homestead Entry (Serial 07093) No. Mi
for nwM nwH, Sec. 20, e nexi ne!4 seVj, S
tlon 27, Township 7 N, Rang- - 8 IS, N. M. j
Meridiau, has tiled notice of iutentlon to
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to t!
land above described, before Earl Scott, U. t
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 22u
.
dayof October. 1910,
Claimant namoB as witnesses'
W.
Tayloi
A.
Comer,
Maxwell,
Robert
Robort
of EstSncia, N M., William Dunbar, of Mclii
"
tosh, N. H.
MANUEL R,. OTERO,

Territorio de Nuevo

Mexico

1

i No.

107

J -Condado de Torrance.
En la Corte de Distrito del Primer Distrito Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por él
Condado de Torrance.
The Estancia Lumber Company,
n nnrnnrn linti
Vs.

!

1

f

S. V. Cochrane. .
E! dicho drmahd do S. V. Cochrane
es por este notificado que una queja ha
sido registrada contráel en la Corte de
Distrito por el Condade de Torrance,

Territorio antedicho, esa siéndola Corte
esta pendiente,
Estmcia Lumber
Company, una corporación, el objeto
general de dicha acción siendo pleito por
I
recobro de la suma de $127.44, con
nteres sobré el mismo a razón de 12
or ciento desde Junio, 28, i910; propinas
ie abogado en la suma de $12 74; por los
costos de este pleito, etc., como apareara mas completamente refiriéndose a
la queja registrada en dicha causa. Y
que a menos queUsted"entre su comparencia en dicha'causa en antes del dia
zl de Octubre, 1910, juicio sera rendido
contra deUsted en'dicha causa por omien la cual dicha causa
por dicho quejante The

is a Demonstrated Success
it has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing' at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did Mback home." Conditions are different and the c on
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes.or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farrier by using the

sión,
i
En Testimonio'de' lo'Cual. he puesto aqui

mi mano ySelio de dicha Corte
(Sello) en Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico,
este dia 22 de Agosto, A. D. 1910.

Frank

W.

Shearon,
Escribano,

By Edw. L.

Register.

Safford,
Diputado

-

.

.
NOT COAL LAND
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depactmont of the Intorior
Ü. S, Lapd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

August, 18, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Vina Howell, o
Estancia. N. II., who on April 4, 1906, made II
E. No. 9126 and Marcli 23fl9ü8, H. E. No. 1373.
(orials 07:143 and 0811). for SE!i NEK, Sec. r
T N. R8E, Lot 2,8W!i NE.and SE! NW
Section l8,Townhip6 N.RangeOE. N, M.I
Meridiaa, has filed notice of iniontion to mat
Final Five Year Proof, to ostablish claim toth
land above described, beforo Earl Scott, U.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N, M., on tho 111
dayof October, 1910.
'
Claimant names as witnesses--;
James Terry, L. A. Rousseau, Jessa McQhe
Goorge Morrison, all of lístancia, N. M,
' r
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,

Register.
'

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE.FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Oilico at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 11, 1910.
Notice la Ueroby given that Ollie Jiihnso
(now Joy), of Entancia, New Mexico, who, o
Saptombor Mth, 1900, mado Homestead Eutr
(sorial 0151). No. 10031, for nwii nwM, Sec.4,'i
Townshii
5 N, It 8 E, and w!4 sw4, Section
6 N. Ranges E, N, M. P. Mundiun, has Clod ni
tice "of lutentiim to make Final Commutation
Proof to establish cluim to the land above de
scribed, before Earl Soctt, V. S Commissioner
at Estancia, Now Mexico, on tho 14th day o
October, 1910,
Claimant names as witnesses :
W, N.Bridgoford, Honry Cox, P. A. Speck
mann, Freeman Johnson, all of Estancia, N, M.
:
Manuol R. Otero, Register.

'':

Manzano Forest Reserve.

rJot Coal Land,
'

'

FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Intericf,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
' U.S. Land
August 31910.
Notice Is hereby given that Leandra Salas
So Maldonado.widowof Pablo Maldonailo,
ofTajiquo . N. M.. who on March 14
1906, made Homestead Entry (Sorial No. 07295)
SH isVl-NWH nVfl-No. 9050 for Let 5
ü K.
Sec 6 Township
Seo 5, SeI 4 nEi-- 4
Range 6 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noticeof
intention to make Final Five Year Proof
to establisb claim to the land above described,
before Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner,
atBtanciajN.M., on the 20th day of September
NOTICE

t:--n

a good sound

(nlillliljllll

bwrier

German's Experiment With Telephone
Booth Convinces Him it Should
Be Put In Walls.
Any one who In a telephone Booth
has been disturbed by loud talking
outside, or some other noise to In-

,

terrupt the electric conversation, will
be interested In an article In a German periodical, Der Gesundheltsinge-nieur- .
The writer tells how he dealt
with this difficulty. He had been making some
experiments,
acoustic
which convinced him that if a wooden
telephone booth were, lined with tin,
all noises would be excluded. He
nailed sheets of tin on the wooden
walls, with the result that an expert,
who had laughed at his idea, was so
Impressed that he forthwith proceeded to construct a number of such
booths. Ivor are tetephone users the
only one? who may profit by this experiment. The writer referred to: appeals to architects to introduce tin, or
aluminum, in the walls of houses generally, to deaden sounds. He is convinced that if this were done the
neighbor's daughter's piano and voice
would cease to be a disturbing factor
in life, except, of course, in summer,
when all the windows are open. The
tin manufacturers may be trusted to
see to it that this plan is properly
pushed and advertised.
World's Domestic Animals,
The total number of useful domestic!
animals on the globe is believed to he
.
about 1,500,000,000.

"
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Farming

Sustem

Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should you not doiikewise? We want to help our Es- tancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farming through

.

.

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER
a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and publishes his methods and results iu the Scientific Farmer. We have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
.1

-

at the following Prices:

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News, Both, one year,
.
--

$1.00
1.50
1.50

This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
'
0 make this pessible."

Can YOU afford to Pass This Up?
--

"

1910

Claimant oames aa witnesses :
Adolfo Vigil, Lorenzo Zamora, Francisco
mora Juan Pedro Kaldonado.nll of TajiiiueNM
Manuel .1. Otero, Register.
8

A GOOD POSITION
Can be had by ambitious young men and
or Railladies in the field of
law
way telegraphy. Since the
becime effective, and since the Wireless
'
companies are establishing stations
throughout the country there is a great
Positions pay
I shortage of telegraphers.
to $99 per month,
beginners from-$7with good chance of advancement. The
National Telegraph Institute operates
six official institutes in Aroeiica, under
supervision of R. R. and Wireless officials and places all graduates into positions. It will pay you to write them
lor full details at Memphis, Tenn., or
Columbia, 8. C.
0

Harsh Condemnation.
Nothing is more conteráptible than
a bald 'man who pretends to have
hair. Martial.
Large Exports of Ostrich Feathers.
Ostrich feathers to the value of
1,738,389" have been exported from
the'eape of tlood Hope In one year.
Tragedy In Prison Cell.
Some time ago a whole family was
murdered at Potchep, in southwest
Russia. Two men named Gluster and
Bhnakhin were charged with the crime,
and although protesting
their Innocence to the last the former was
hanged and the latter sentenced to a
long term of hard labor. It was subsequently ascertained that there had
been a miscarriage of justice, and tho
real murderers were arrested and tried
by
at Chernigoff and
sentenced to death and were confined
m Chernigoff pending execution of
their sentences. Two of them were
found dead the other day in their cell.
They had been strangled by their companion with a piece of twisted linen.
The three had drawn lots as to which
of them should kill the two others, and
then commit suicide. The man who
lost fulfilled the first part of the bargain, but at the last moment shrank
from doing away with himself,
court-marti-

I-

-

Town "Made" by Novel.
Works of Action have exercised a
wonderful Influence in the popularisation of certain localities. A typical
example is "Westward Ho!" named
after a sleepy village In Devon, England. The success of the novel sent
thousands of people flocking to the
town, and Its prosperity was from that
time assured.
A Cure tor Nerves.
an
The "nervy" girl will And that
hour's sewing is a wonderful nerve
soother. She can sew In all her little
Irritations, her fancied injuries and
generally become her normal self
long
again when she has finished a
and
neurotic
most
the
of
One
seam.
George
excitable women, the famous
soothing
Sand, wrote In praise of the
powers of needlework, and every ti"
for
who tries this simple remedy
tesnerves will doubtleü confirm her
Home Notes.
timony.

Studies In Gratitude.
"All I got for my trouble was a
'thank you," said the man who begrudges friendly effort. "You're lucky,"
replied the billionaire philanthropist.
"I'm expected to say 'thank you' to
people who find me a suitable method
of giving my money away."
.

'

Telephone Monopoly.
"Who is the party who gets so
angry when you tell her the line's
busy!" said one operator. "I think it's
the same oné who never talks for less
L.n nn hnlir fin d a half when she gets
uiau
on the wire."
A

Link With Death.

fife's

"

'

We begin to die as soon as we are
born, and the end Is linked to the be-

Lucretius.

ginning

See Heaven Through Tears.'
Tears are uiieu iuc wickuo im uu&u
which men see far into heaven.'
Beecher.

josn Billings oays:
a great deal of takt not

It requires
to be a bore.

New York Weekly.

Made Perfectly Transparent.
Diamonds are almost perfectly
transparent to

Literary
The best

Note.

ten novels:

Ours and nine

others.
Price of Pineapples Doubled.
In 1890 one could buy in the Philippines 32 pineapples for 20 cents. The
price has since doubled.
Letting the Cat Out of the Bag.
The saying "lot the cat out of the
bag" probably had its origin in the
trick of substituting a cat for a young
pl( in the days when it was customary
for the country folks in England to
take pigs to market in bags. These
Dago,

J"

iuiu'"b.'

VU

"vis

vaiKU

If anyone was foolish
"pokes."
enough to buy an animal without looking at it, he was said to have bought
"a pig in a poke," but if he opened
the bag the cat would jump out and
the trick was exposed.
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THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWi'JO
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Shuttle or afiDKta Tliruad chain üliich
8cwiu Muctiiue irltc to
THE MEW HOME

SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY

Orange i Mana.
(o sell recant less of

Kw1nK machine are made
Da.
wear.
r- -' f bul ike Kcw Ho.ne is mode to
t)w cttarenlT never rinu out
úrnlm uly.
livid hr
silbos-Ue-
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A HARD HITTER
That's the whole secret cf the success of
the Slerem Favorite No. 17 tt accuracy
with which the barrel is rifled.
This deadly accuracy and the lightness of
the gun make it the most popular rifle for
men and bori alike.
week
We make 1800 Favorite Rifle
but not a oar is allowed to leave the Factory
of Precisioa until thoroughly tested by our
cxaert shooters,
Yosj can get this rifle M njr hardwire
tort or any sporting goods dealer or if (hey
are not got it we will send express prepaid
on sweipt of List Price 6.00.

LNt PrkM Steven RlflM
Little Scout. No. 14, Stnens-Maynar- d,
Jr., No. 15, 3.0s)
Crack Shot, No. 1 6,
4.00
Favorite, No. 17,
6.00

li.lt

Visible Loading Repeating
Rifle, No. 70,
Ideal Rifle, No. 44,

J.
ARMS

l.oo
10.00

STEVENS
& TOOL CO.
DEPT. S.

The Factory of Precision
Chkopee Falls, Mass.

p............................

DANGER

She Changed
Her Mind

'

--

d

Nor-

wood told her as they drew rein,
waiting for the others. "It's solemn
truth. Time was when Rattlesnake
gulch was a decidedly dangerous spot
because of its inhabitants that resided beneath those flat stones and
thereon by the
sunned themselves
dozens. They practically are cleared
out now. By the way, itJs the
extreme northern limit of the ranch."
Bert Norwood swung around in his
saddle as their horses plodded sfowly
on and waved his hand at Rattlesnake
gulch.
"There's a story about that very
place," he said, "seeing it brought it
to my mind, and then I knew the fellow.
When he first came out here
from the east he wasn't very bad and
he wasn't very good. He hadn't run
up against any of the hard things of
life and he was selfisli because ho
was Ignorant and raw. He had never
had to think of anybody but himself
and his own pleasure. He really didn't
amount to very much. At that time
Rattlesnake gulch had a thriving and
lively population and this trail was
given a wide berth. You see, if by any
chance one went over the edge the
only way to get out was to cross the
gulch and the stream and get up to
the other side, where it isn't so steep,
and naturally nobody wanted to make
the trip, because there wasn't one
chance in a hundred he'd get through
unharmed. Well, one day Smith, this
chap I'm telling you about was on
the tipper trail around the hills. Down
below him he saw a pony with a
swaying rider whom he recognized as
at the
Pete, one of the
ranch where he was staying. Pete
was the regulation bad man a worthugly brute, who had
less,
been particularly obnoxious to Smith
A man can
ever since his arrival.
be brave in a good cause, hut when
it comes to risking a wretched death
for the sake of something worse than
nothing it calls for a brand of heroism
Smith never had.
and
"He reasoned coldly that ho probably was much more needed In the
progress of the world than Pete, but
he still stared down into the distant
gully. To his disgust, he found he absolutely could not ride oil and leave
Pete to get off the best way he could.
At first he argued that he would gallop to the ranch and send some of
Pete's associates to rescue him. He,
Smith, certainly owed Pete nothing in
the way of charity. It was on'y con1,
mon sense. Then Smith found he was
guiding his. mount down the lower
trail mechanically.
Jater he realized it was the first time
In his life that the common law of humanity had clutched him and said:
'Your turn to help!' and had brought
him face to face with the fact that,
you can't run your life for yourself
alone. And so well, he went down
Into Rattlesnake gulch and carried
Pete across the stream and up the
other side and nothing happened. He
wasn't fated to dio by means of Rattlesnake gulch. That's all. But it really ehanged Smith's life doing that. tt
made a man of him. I mean it made
him realize that there were other people In the world beside himself."
Eleanor Meade was looking Into the
deepening shadows. "Yes," she said.
"There are fine tbings like that happening out here, of course. I'd like
know that man. Where "
"Oh, bo left this region long ago,"
said Norwood. "There are the others!"
The rest of the party came galloping up Norwood's sister, Eleanor' i
cousin and tfoo two men.
"Say, Jlmmle," Wharton called out,
''ripping place back there you've got on
your ranch, Bert! That' Rattlesnake
place. Your sister was Just tailing us
about the time you wero fool enough
te cross It for a wortnless loafer
working for you! I thought you used
to have some sense!"
"I didn't suppose Alice knew about
it," Norwood stammered to cover his
wrath and confusion. "Anyhow the
story was so exaggerated. There was
nothing In It!"
"Why didn't you ten me it was
you?" Eleanor Meade demanded an
they rode on. "Maybe after all, Bert,
the west is good for one. May be It
would be good for me. It might teach
me things, too, for I'm pretty useless
when I think about It,
"If you'd only stay," Norwood
breathed in sudden renewed hope,
can't let
need you so, Eleanor,
votl go dear
"I never really wanted to go," the
girl confessed as he helped her from
her saddle. "New York doesn't seem
very important,
with you out here!,..
.1 . gumsi
w
suua,
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STORM

RE SOL. VED

Windows and Fireplaces Should Be Avoided When
Lightning Is Flashing.

The little girl on tho the speckled
broncho gave a little cry of pleasure
as the small cavalcade rounded a turn
in the hills and came abruptly into a
little valley. It was too small for a
canyon and too big for a gully, great,
rocks were scattered about
and among them a pounding 'stream
tore its way.
"How pretty!" she said. "What's
Its name?"
The man on the horse beside her
glanced at her a trifle whimsically
before he spoke.
"Its name belies its looks," he told
her; "it's Rattlesnake gulch!"
Even as he had expected, Eleanor
Meade's face twisted Into a little
frown of disgust. "How horrid!" she
shivered.
'That's the trouble with
your west you won't even lej one""
enjoy the really pleasant spots, but
some fantastic
spoil them with

name!"
"It isn't fantastic in this case,"

IN

Bell Wires, Open

By CORA THOMSON

....-"-

PLACES

THAT Some people.
BRIU.ANT PATTERNS WHILE SoMfl
QUIET THINGS. RUT UíJúT
EVER YOU WEAR. IT5HOULP BEGOOD MATERIAL, FASHiÓMBLV

What Is the safest place In a
thunderstorm?
As a rule tho safest
placo of ail Is Inside a building Which
provided
is
with a perfect lightning
conductor.
The conductor, however,
must havo no defects. If it be broken
or have a. faulty earth connection it
is then a source of grave danger
In an ordinary dwelling house, unguarded as it usually Is pgaisst lightning, a safe place Is the middle of the
largest room, where one la away from
the walls, or a still safer precaution
is to lie on an iron bed drawn out
from contact with the wall.
The most dangerous places In the
house, we are further ioid, nre.no.ir
tho bell wires, or an eptn window, or
the fireplace. Outsido the Aouse' tS'o
nlaec of danger are
:;oxin::ty to
walls and buildings and iron fences.
danger is a crowd. The
Another
vapor which rises from a crowd tendsto ieau a Hash toward the crowd. In
tho open country one of the most
dangerous places 13 the bark of a
river. Avenues of trees, lakes and
hedges are likewise dangerous. .
If any one doubts the danger of a
hawtliorne hedge let him take his
stand at a safe distance during n respectable storm and wat;h the effect.
The lightning Will dart nKng t'.;o
hedge like sheets of fire. If the observer gets wet to the skin, so much
the better for his safety.
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Objects to the One
genious Method That Pleases
Her Husband.

In-

"As some sage has remarked," said
Mr. Billtops, "the longer we lives the
more we finds out. You take, for instance, the mending of a "TrouseYs

pocket that has a hole in it down at
the bottom, so that you are in danger
of losing out of it your keys or your
pocket knife or such small change as
you may there carry.
"Now I supposed there were Just
three ways of mending that pocket,
three and no more. One way would
be to put a patch on it, another way
would be to cut oft the bottom of the
pocket and sew on a new section, and
still another way would be to put in
an entire new pocket; but the tailor
to whom I took theso trousers to be
fixed up has shown me a fourth way
that made me laugh for its simplicity
and at the same time as I thought in- genuity.
"He just folded over the bottom of
the pocket high enough up to cover
the hole, and then just stitched the
pocket across through the folded over
part and the main body of the pocket,
this you seo something that could be
done in a minute and that at the same
time served its purpose. 1 admired
it for its ingenuity and effectiveness
but Mrs. Billtops doesn't look at it
as I do.
"She says that If it's a sloppy way
of mending a pocket., that it makes
the pocket shallower, for one thing,
and that then that folded over part,
making the pocket of double thickness, makes a ridge there which Is
not desirable. She says that she has
mended pockets that way herself, but
that it is not a good way, and I guess
she's right; she generally is."
.

Curiosities of Smell,
to disNo substance that refuses
solve in water has an odor. It is the
actual substance itself, floating In particles in the air, that appeals to the
nose, and not simply a vibration of the
air, as In the case of light and sound.
The damper a thing is the more powerful the odor it gives off. A pleasant
proof of the fact can be had by walking In a garden after rain. There is
It
HO end to the curiosities of smell.
Js, for instance, the vapor of a liquid
that smells, and not the liquid in the
mass Itself. If eau de cologne be
poured into the nostril the nose .
to recognize any odor there at
all.
Srr.all

Homes.

Green things growing indoors are
the most successful antidotes to winter ever devised. Thousands who cannot have a conservatory change the
whole temper of a home by a few
plants. There are many varieties of
palm "today, both hardy and decorative, and of ferns. Of the many blossoming plants which do well Indoors,
the place of highest honor, considering what it has done for humanity in
the mass, must remain with the hum-ti- e
geranium. A single pot in a' hall
bedroom ofte:i helps a young man or
woman through a lonely winter. Many
ewer plants do not require diof a
rect alight in order to thrive. These
pointa hro childishly elementary, but
obviousness and human importance
often lie very near together. Collier's.
--

Brought Bees to Earth.
A rather novel way of capturing a
vswarni of bees was adopted in North
Hants, England, recently, where a
gamelieeper foind that a roving colony had settled high up on a beech
tree fifty or F.ixty fpet alone the
ground in his garden. A mm went
to hla assistance and spic-aa cloth
on the ground on poh
hay just beneath the swarm. Th hi per flrpd
8 shot which cut away the bough from
which the beos bung from the tree.
They fell like a bunsh of rayos on to
the cloth, and a "skop" was immediately placed over
The swarm
weighed nearly five pounds, and the
bees appeared to be none the worse
for their" treatment
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BRILLIANT PATTERNS

IF YOU ARE PAYING FOR IT THERE 1.5 No REASON WHY Yol SHOULD NOT HAVE WHAT PLEAJ-- EJ
YOU? IF YOU LIKE BRIGHT DRE SSESMIGHT
NECKTIES, AND BRIGHT HOSIERY, WHY NOT BUY
THEM? OF C0UR.SE YOU KNOW YOU hWST COME
To THE STORE THAT CARRIED BRIGHT PATTERNS. WE HAVE THE REPUTATION YOU KNOW
FOR CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE OF WEAR- -.
ABLES FOR WOMEN THAT IS CARRIED IN THIS
CITY. THERE IS No REASON WHY BRIGHT PATTERNS SHOULD NOT BE MADE OF GooD MATERIAL. YOU KNOW HOW IMPOSSIBLE IT IS To
DESCRIBE A CoLoR OR A COMBINATION OF COLORS. BRING YOUR EYES TO OUR STORE AND
LET THEM LOOK AT THE ATTRACTIVE THINGS
WE HAVE TO SHOW YOU. WE" CARRY, YOU
KNOW, EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN AND LITTLE

MENDING TROUSERS POCKETS
Mrs. Billtops

190

WOMEN

WEAR.

BOND,

aw.

The Best Store in Town
'

ESTANCIA,
THEY

KNEW

THAT

BAD

ROAD

THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT

Mark Twain Tells Hovy Three Natives
Dodged Task of Hauling Stage
Through Mud.
Mark Twain was a firm believer 4n
the national movement for good roads,
and had many a tale to tell about the
incredibly bad roads of some sections. A Hartford man recalled the
other day this experience of the famous humorist's: "I once had 60
miles" so Mark Twain began "to go
by "stage In Mississippi. The roads
were terrible, for it was early spring.
The passengers consisted of five men
and three women three large,
women, swathed in shawls
and veils, who kept to themselves,
talking in low tones on the rear seat.
Well, we hadn't gone a mile before
the stage got stuck two feet deep in
the black mud. Down Jumped every
man of us, and for. ten minutes we
tugged and jerked and pulled till we
got the stage out of the hole. We
had hardly gpt pur breath back wheii
the stage stuck again, andagafn w$
had to strain our hearts but to release
her. In covering 15 miles we got
stuck eight times, and in going the
whole 30 we lifted that old stage out
of the mud 17 times by actual count.
We five male passengers were wet,
tired and filthy when we reached our
destination, and so you can imagine
our feeling when we saw the three
women passengers remove, as they
dismounted, their veils, their shawls
and their skirts, and, lo and behold!
they were three big, hearty, robust
men. As we stared at them with
bulging and ferocious eyes, one of
them said: 'Thanks for your labor,
gerQi.
We knowed this road and pre-pared for it Will' you HckeiT"
d

The Perfect Foot.
foot, when perfect, Is
hollowed out well, both inside and out,
with a high Instep, Bhort h6el and
long, straight toes, slightly epatulate
at the ends.
This is the type of the most beautiful foot. It Is, on the whole, a foot
not frequently seen in its perfection.
for often one or the other element of
beauty is wanting. The rarest point of
beauty Is the hollowing of the outside
of the foot
If anyone would convince himself
that the hollow of the outside of the
foot )s rare, 'let him watch the prints
that Beaslde bathers leave when they
step on a dry plank or walk. h Most of
such footprints show a greater or
smaller fiollpw on thq ipsidp qf the
foot, but nearly every one shpws a
straight wet mark on the outside, sayf
Woman's Ufe.
That water should flow under the
arcb of the foot without wetting it is
an old and good rule where feet are
concerned.
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could net be built at double the Price.
The material is the best and highest
the market sffcids and the workmanship the finest. A nocan learn to opeiate this car in an hour's time. Its simpli-jcit'
makes it
Let us thow you.
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jSmith & Meyer,

Local flsciits

BOOKKEEPERS

i
Estancia.

Supplies

and OFFICE

Anything in Blank Í2f ofes, Letter Files,
Filing CakJncts, Filicg Envelopes, dc.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

"

ESTANCIA' DRUG .CO.,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

A woman's

.

The Benefits of Modern Plumbing.

-

K

One of the most generally
approved ideas of modern

r-

3 that of installing
lavatories supplied with hot and
cold running water m the sleeping apart
ments and dressing chambers of the individual members of the household.

plumbing
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The

benefits derived from this arrange-

convenience and

córate to the occupants.
of booklet "Modern
e
$itutfatdr

Send for a copy
Lavatories,'' which shows the complete line of
Lavatories with approximate prices in detail.
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ment will not only be 'found necessary to
modern living, but also prove a source of
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